In this contribution a range of photo induced ligand rearrangements observed for first and second row transition metal and organometallic compounds are discussed. The processes discussed include photoinduced ligand exchange, linkage isomerisation and changes occurring within the coordination sphere of the compounds such as cis-trans and fac-mer isomerisations. The relevance of these processes for photocatalytic cycles or their application as synthetic tools is discussed where appropriate.
to a large extend driven by the realisation that based on their photophysical properties ruthenium polypyridyl complexes are potential photocatalysts for the splitting of water by sunlight [3] . As a result extensive studies on the photostability of these compounds were carried out and since the late seventies the number of studies of the photophysical properties of second and third row transition metal complexes has expanded significantly [4] . Research in this area was further intensified when the application of ruthenium polypyridyl as dyes for dye sensitised solar cells was reported [5] . A wide range of mononuclear and multinuclear metal ruthenium complexes have been prepared and their photophysical and electrochemical properties, which are essential to their potential applications, have been investigated in great detail. Investigations of the electrochemical and excited state properties of ruthenium complexes has also indirectly lead to a widening of the research on complexes based on metals such as Ir and Re [6] . In addition, a wide range of applications have been realised; with metal complexes being applied as electrochemically driven sensors for analytes such as, glucose, nitrite, nitrate and ascorbic acid [7] and in molecular electronics [8] . Photonically driven developments include applications as oxygen sensors, [9] OLEDS, [10] molecular wires, [11] bioprobes for biomolecules [12, 13] and molecular machines such as motors and switches [11] . The work of Gust and co-workers [14] on a biomemetic model for ATP synthase has been inspirational and has lead to the study of photoinduced molecular motion and the development of molecular machines. The work of the Feringa group [15] on mono-directional molecular motors driven based on a biphenanthrylidine compound constituted a prime example of how the combination of light driven and thermal stimuli can be harnessed to develop molecular machines. In the transition metal area the elegant studies of a number of groups on the photoinduced and electrochemically driven mobility of catenanes and rotaxanes had a considerable influence on the study of photoinduced mobility [16] . Finally, with the increasing importance of energy issues, the development of sustainable and environmentally friendly energy sources is rapidly growing with issues such as photocatalytic hydrogen [17] Metal carbonyl compounds have found widespread use in organic syntheses and catalytic industrial processes [20] . The advantage of metal carbonyls is the efficiency with which the carbonyl ligands may dissociate under either thermal or photo-excitation. In recent years the use of metal carbonyls in photochromic materials has been investigated. Photochromic molecules have potential use as memory devices or optical switches. Systems incorporating metals to photo-switchable dithienylethenes are seen as the next generation of photoresponsive materials [21] . Photoisomerisation of alkenes is one of the most thoroughly studied photochemical reactions, and photoisomerisable molecules have been demonstrated to be exceptionally versatile systems in molecular devices, such as molecular switches, unidirectional molecular motors and in optical information storage [22] . Coordination of stilbene type ligands to transition metals makes it possible to trigger isomerisation with low energy photons via excitation of the MLCT transition.
For many of the light driven device processes a fundamental understanding of the photochemical behaviour of all components is of prime importance. Properties such as the stability of metal complexes under irradiation, the nature of photoinduced intermediates and the mechanisms leading to photoinitiated ligand loss, ligand isomerisation and rearrangements, are photochemical processes that are central to the design of molecular devices and photocatalysts. In this contribution an overview of photoinduced changes within the coordination sphere of transition metal and organometallic compounds is presented. Particular attention will be paid to photoisomerisations and photoinduced ligand rearrangements that can be reversed photonically or thermally. The importance of these processes for photo-driven applications will be discussed as well as the application of photoinduced ligand rearrangements as a synthetic tool. The catenane and rotaxane areas have recently been reviewed extensively [16] and are not discussed in any detail in this overview. A number of other reviews relevant to photoinduced processes have been published in the last number of years [23] .
Photoinduced ligand exchange
Photoinduced ligand exchange is one of the most basic photochemical reactions and is essential to most of the processes discussed in this overview. For transition metals complexes ligand exchange is associated with the breaking of metal-ligand bonds. Therefore, the photolability of compounds is generally associated with the presence of antibonding metal centred orbitals. An energy diagram typical for ruthenium polypyridyl complexes is shown in Figure 1 , outlining the energy levels involved in photochemical processes. In this type of compound excitation from the metal based ground state to a singlet metal-to-ligand charge-transfer state ( Meyer and co-workers observed that such photoprocesses may also be strongly dependent on the solvent used. Strong ligands such as acetonitrile and also coordinating counter ions can increase the quantum yield for ligand loss. So while [Ru(bpy) [25] coupled with electronic spectroscopy.
The photophysical and photochemical behaviour of many other polypyridyl compounds has been studied in great detail. As expected, complexes with monodentate ligands will be more photolabile but this lability depends on the type of ligands and the solvent used. The compound [Ru(bpy) 2 (CO)Cl] + is considered here as an example. This compound is obtained as a side product in the synthesis of [Ru(bpy) 2 Cl 2 ].2H 2 O, the main starting material for ruthenium polypyridyl complexes [26] . The amount of this species formed may be considerable, especially with long reaction times, where decomposition of DMF which is used as a solvent becomes important. However, the compound can itself be used as an excellent starting material especially when compounds of the type [Ru(bpy) 2 [29] and electrochemical [30] reduction of CO 2 and as intermediates in the water gas shift reaction [31] . Consequently their photochemical and thermal properties with respect to ligand loss are of interest. The results discussed above show that for the monocarbonyl compounds, CO loss is not observed under thermal conditions and this is an important observation for the water gas shift reaction which is thermally driven. In addition the stability of the compounds under visible irradiation allows for their application, in combination with photosensitisers such as [Ru(bpy) Photoinduced ligand loss has been used to design molecular motors driven by thermal and photochemical stimuli as shown by Sauvage and co-workers. [34] A typical example of such a system is shown below in Figure 2 where replacement of a catenane ligand by chloride anions is observed when photolysis is carried out in CH 2 Cl 2 in the presence of Et 4 NCl. This process leads to a free but still connected catenane ring and the photoinduced arrangement can be reversed by thermal means. Figure 2 Photochemical and thermal rearrangement for a ruthenium catenane complex. Reproduced with permission by the Royal Society of Chemistry from reference [34] .
Rhenium carbonyl complexes are of interest as photocatalytic centres for the reduction of CO 2 and a detailed understanding of the photochemical properties of such compounds is of prime importance in determining the reaction mechanism in these catalytic processes. As a result the photocatalytic properties of rhenium complexes of the type fac- [Re(bpy) (CO) . These values are similar to those observed for compounds such as [Ru(bpy) MC levels [36a] .
Against the background of these results it is interesting to consider the mechanism for CO 2 reduction recently proposed by Ishitani and coworkers [19] as shown in Figure 4 , in particular the nature of the one-electron reduced species (OER). Careful analysis of the reaction mixture, using X-ray analysis and NMR and IR spectroscopies show the presence of two main products, namely compounds 2 and 4 in Figure 5 . Compound 4 is a thermal product formed from the initial photoproduct 3. This photochemical process provides a novel synthetic pathway towards rhenium dicarbonyl complexes. [39, 40] . The complexes can be prepared by thermal methods and depending on the temperature the fac-(high temperature) or mer-isomers (low temperature) are obtained. However, mer-to fac isomerisation can also be carried out by irradiation with UV light [39] as shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 Photoinduced mer/fac isomerisation in cyclometallated iridium complexes.
The photochemical behaviour of optically pure samples has also been investigated. Starting from the mer- isomer both  and  species of the fac-isomers are obtained, however the mer -isomer is not observed [41] . These observations are in agreement with the strong emission observed for the fac isomer and the very weak signal observed for the mer species. For the latter, non-radiative processes are clearly important and limit the efficiency of the emission process.
For the earlier mentioned compound fac-[Re(bpy)(CO)
3 Cl] fac-to mer-isomerisation is also observed.
Upon irradiation at 313 nm under a CO atmosphere in a non-coordinating solvent the mer-isomer is obtained in a 33% yield [42] , (Figure 7 ). have been studied together with the isomerisation process using time-dependent DFT [44] .
Several studies have been carried out on the photophysics and photochemistry of ruthenium polypyridyl complexes containing 1,2,4-triazole moieties such as 3-(pyridine-2-yl)-1,2,4-triazole (Hpytr). These ligands are of interest since they are asymmetric, the nitrogen atoms in the triazole ring has different properties which may lead to the formation of different coordination isomers. In addition, the triazole N-H proton is quite acidic and this allows for the synthesis of complexes containing either protonated or deprotonated triazole rings [45] . For these complexes photoinduced linkage isomerisation processes are observed including photochemical photo/thermal reversible transformations. Importantly, triazolato compounds of the type [Ru(bpy) 2 (pytr -)] + are photostable. This is related to the strong sigma donor capacity of the deprotonated triazole ring. This leads to a considerable increase in the energy of the deactivating 3 MC level (Figure 1) ( Figure 9 ) [47] . This shows interactions between the pyridine group and the phenanthroline ligand in the starting material and pyridine mesityl interaction for the photoproduct. For these compounds, thermal reactions aimed at replacement of the monodentate ligand do, in general, lead to retention of the photoinduced geometry.
In this manner complexes can be prepared which can not be obtained by thermal methods. Note therefore that the addition of trifluoroacetic acid is required to change the connectivity observed for the photoproduct to that of the thermally obtained starting material.
. Linkage isomerisation is also common in organometallic complexes and ultrafast processes relevant to photoinduced linkage isomerisation in organometallic systems was recently reviewed [52] . Burkey and co-workers have shown that first row organometallic complexes of manganese, ( 5 -C 5 H 4 CH 3 )Mn(CO) 2 (L) with non-chelatable bifunctional ligands (L) undergo linkage isomerisation, following irradiation as shown in Figure 16 . These results demonstrate that linkage isomerisation is an effective photochromatic mechanism for organometallic complexes. A combination of NMR, UV-vis and IR spectroscopy were used to monitor isomerisation, which occurred by both unimolecular and bimolecular processes, depending on the ligand (L) [53] . The influence of solvent and pendant substituent on the chelation dynamics for a series of arene chromium tricarbonyl complexes (4-6, Figure 17 ) were also studied using TRIR [57] . In heptane all chromium complexes yielded both the Cr-S chelate and Cr-heptane solvated intermediate following excitation at 289 nm, in varying ratios (1:2, 1:2, 2:1 respectively for complexes 4, 5 and 6). Similarly to the manganese systems discussed above, in all cases the Cr-heptane solvated species converted to the chelate within 30 ns. On changing the solvent to THF, again both the Cr-S chelate and Cr-THF species were observed for 2 and 3 following excitation, with the THF adducts converting to the chelate on the second time scale. In contrast to the manganese systems, in acetonitrile all three chromium complexes yielded the Cr-NCCH 3 species within 50 ps.
Photoinduced cis-trans rearrangements
Photoinduced ligand based isomerisation such as cis-trans and locked/unlocked processes for spiropyrans have been studied for a wide range of metals. Rhenium carbonyl polypyridine complexes have attracted attention in recent years because these chromophores can be incorporated into catalytic systems for CO 2 reduction, conducting polymers and molecular wires, in addition to being attached to An overview of the excited state deactivation pathways for both systems is presented in Figure 20 . As is clearly evident from these two schemes, the excited state behaviour in the photochemistry is caused Interestingly while the trans isomer is low spin the cis species is high spin. Cis-trans isomerisation in stilbene is known to occur efficiently using 313 nm irradiation.
However, attachment of a Cr(CO) 3 moiety to one of the benzene rings in cis-stilbene, has shown that the complex, cis-( isomer following irradiation with λ exc. > 400 [63] . Isomerisation in cis-( Another type of photoinduced rearrangement includes haptotropic shifts at the ligand. Haptotropic shifts have been proposed for many organometallic reactions, in particular for thermally induced rearrangements, [65] and to a lesser extent for photochemical reactions. More recently we have studied the photochemical behaviour of ( 5 -C 5 H 5 Se)Cr(CO) 3 , using a combination of spectroscopic techniques at room and low temperature [70] . Low energy excitation complexes respectively. The isomerisation quantum yield for the acenaphthylenecomplex is significantly higher than that for the aceanthrylene. Solid state studies were carried out in KBr pellets, with reversible interconversions observed, over 10 repeat cycles. Changes were observed by monitoring the infrared spectra. These results elegantly demonstrate that organometallic photochromism in the solid state is detectable using IR light. Organic photochromic molecules, particularly diarylethenes have extensively been studied for their use as photochromic materials [73] . Dithienyl ethenes interconvert photochemically between the nonconjugated 'open' form and the conjugated 'closed' form using specific wavelengths, and as a result are one of the most intensively studied systems [74] . In recent years redox active centres containing transition metals have been tethered to dithienyl ethenes. These complexes have been reported for their ability to control electron transfer, switching luminescence or metal-metal communication [75] . As this area has grown extensively in recent years only a representative number of recent publications will be discussed here.
The photophysical and electrochemical properties of a series of linear and star shaped molecules composed of transition metal bipyridines and dicyclopentenes have been studied by Abruna and coworkers [76] . Interestingly the photochromic behaviour was found to be dependent on both the metal Studies on the organorhodium dithionate complex discussed here represent one of the few examples of photochromic crystals based on metal complexes. Furthermore, most photochromic materials involve photocyclisation, cis/trans isomerisation, or H transfer, but the rhodium system differs in that it involves intramolecular oxygen-atom insertion.
7.
Concluding remarks and future developments
In this overview a wide range of photoinduced processes for both organometallic compounds and transition metal complexes are discussed. The processes observed vary from photoinduced ligand exchange, to photoinduced isomerisation of the coordination sphere and isomerisation of the ligands attached and ligand rearrangements. Where appropriate the relevance of the photochemical transformations for catalytic processes such as the water gas shift reaction and photocatalytic CO 2 reduction are outlined. However, more studies are required to improve our understanding of the relationship between photochemical transformations and photocatalytic processes. These studies should involve both detailed photophysical and theoretical studies including DFT.
The application of the photoinduced modification of molecules for the development of molecular Feringa was also successfully transferred to a gold surface via thiol containing linkers while retaining its photochemically and thermally driven rearrangements [82] . Pseudorotaxanes have also been immobilised and reversible dethreading and rethreading has been observed indicating that molecular motion can also been retained at solid surfaces [83] . Other studies carried out have included the immobilisation of photoactive materials on nanoparticles [84] and carbon nanotubes.
[85] Examples of photonic interfacial assemblies based on monolayers have also been discussed. [86] It is important to realise that the surface used for the immobilisation of the photoactive components may have a strong effect on the photophysical properties of the attached molecules. A particularly important example of this is in the Grätzel type dye sensitised solar cell, where the inherent photolability of the attached dyes may be eliminated by the strong coupling between the molecules and the TiO 2 surface [5] . These examples demonstrate that the photophysical properties of photoactive compounds can be transferred to surfaces and in this manner novel interfacial assemblies can be obtained. Finally, a relatively long but under represented relationship exists between photophysics and magnetism. Gütlich and co-workers [87] have carried out a considerable amount of excellent and detailed work on light induced excited state spin trapping, a process that is normally observed at low temperatures. In addition ligand driven light induced spin change has be observed at room temperature in solution as reported in by Nishihara and coworkers [62] In a recent review novel developments in the area of nanomagnetic materials such as single molecule magnets have been reviewed [88] . With these novel materials in mind is seems likely that increased collaboration between the two research areas could lead to the development of optical/magnetic systems with unique and unexpected properties.
